Minutes of CGSR Meeting #13 on 1/11/2018

The Committee on Graduate Studies and Research (CGSR) held its 13th meeting in C-term 2018 on January 11, 2018 (Thursday) in SL226.

Present: K Troy (Chair), A. Weishaar (Graduate Student representative), R. Rao (Secretary), A. Zeng, G. Fischer.

Absent: S. Scarlata, T. Camesano (Dean, Graduate Studies), B. Vernescu (Vice Provost, Research), M. Timko, K. McAdams (Director, Academic Program)

Guests: S. Miles (Registrar), M. McGrade (Dean, Graduate Admission)

Professor Troy called the meeting to order at 3:02 PM

1. Approved of CGSR minutes #11 from 12/7/2017
2. Degree requirements were MS in MFE engineering was approved.
3. Discussion of peer institution graduate tuition

The meeting was adjourned at 3:45 PM.

Respectfully submitted,
Reeta Rao
CGSR secretary (C18)